
 
  

Customer Service, Communication and Quality of work are important to us. We stand behind 
every job we do! Don’t just take our word for it. See what our  

customers have to say! 
$ We Offer Volume Discounts Contact us for details $ 

  

  

FEATURE: This 
classic was found 
disassembled and the 
parts were piled inside the 
car. Our customer Rich 
took this Thunderbird 
project head on! He went 
through a complete 
restoration in just a few 
months. This vehicle is 
now restored and ready to 
take flight again! Thanks 
Rich for allowing us to be a 
part of your ’55 
Thunderbird project. We 
appreciate your business 
and your feedback. Thanks for sharing photos. We enjoyed seeing the final outcome! 

TESTIMONY: “I am writing this letter about my dealings with Joe at Reds Parts Attic, I own a 
‘55 T Bird, I pick up this car in February,  It needed  a 95% restoration, most of the parts 
where pilled in the car. After a few weeks out we were looking at the bumpers and they were 
really in bad shape, I took them to a chrome guy 60 miles from us, he said the front one 
could be done and no way the rear could be saved with a 2x3 inch hole in it, find a better 
one and he would take a look at it. You can't find a ‘55 bumper in good shape just lying 
around. I found Joe's ad on a web site and called, we spoke, and I sent him pictures, 
He said that he could fix them up and quoted me a price. He had them picked at my door, 
When they arrived he looked them over and called me. He said the price was what he 
quoted, and I gave him the OK to repair my bumpers. I' m ending this story as not to 
bore you, he did a great job, 5 weeks later my bumpers back home and on the car. When 
everyone saw them they asked where I got my new bumpers from, I told them they were my 
old ones, no way they said. Thanks for a great job. Rich. N.Y. 

HISTORY: Ford started production of the Thunderbird in 1955. There were 16,155 
Thunderbirds sold in its first year. That year Ford sold more Thunderbirds than Chevy did 
Corvettes. Thunderbird’s outsold Corvette’s 23 to 1 in 1955.  We’re glad we can help in 
bringing these classics back to new life! Let us help with your restoration project. I’m 
confident our crew will do a great job for you! 
 
SHARE YOUR PROJECT: Send us pictures and a short description of your project for a 
chance to be featured in a future Newsletter! 

  

  

  



Reds Parts Attic & Chrome Plating.
specialize in restoring vintage and classic 
auto parts. Our crew has over 100+ years 
combined experience. Every part we restore 
is Triple Plated using Copper, Nickel & 
Chrome. This is the best way to restore old 
parts to a deep mirror, chrome finish that will 
last. Every day we are helping our customers 
restore parts to complete their restoration 
projects. Spring time and warm weather are 
just around the corner. Are you ready? 
Contact us today for a qoute and delivery time 
estimate! 
 
Need help deciding which option to 
choose chrome or polish? 
experts will evaluate your parts and suggest the best option finish for your parts!
 
Reds Parts Attic & Chrome Plating
Phone: 713-299-1555 
Email: joe@redspartsattic.com
Website: www.redspartsattic.com
facebook.com/redspartsattic
 
Bikers we can help with your motorcycles plating & polishing needs!
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